
SUNDAY THEATER OPENINGS
Garrlefc."DaM7 Lm( Ltgt."

By BARLB DORSEY.
Jt's barely possible that suffl-

c,fBt credit. In the past, has not
accrued to the gentlemen who se¬
lect the plays which enable the
Oarrlck stock players to earn them¬
selves such unusual record t ton.
First, the Oarrick's play-buyers
dragged In "Upstairs and Down."
the Hatton hit. Then followed
cholcea like "Johnny Oet Tour
Gun,* Intensively popularised by
®>ed 8tone in pictures: "Polly With
* Past," the Ina Claire-David Be-
lasco sensation; "The Brat;" and
finally. "Daddy Longlegs." Ruth
Chatterton's success.
The Oarrlck Playeoa believed

they had found their box-office
high-water mark in "Polly With a

Paat." when they went ahead of all
rerular Oarrick attendance rec¬
ords. They were wrong:. They
.tar*ed "Daddy Longlegs." in per¬
functory fashion, last Sunday night,
snd almost instantly the stock de¬
votees of the District rose up,
called them blessed, and proceeded
to organise a run on the Oarrick's
supply of loose change. Now. it's
all very well to write glowing
panegyrics on the work of this ac¬
tor and that actress and this play's
merits and that play's excellence but,
a* we said before, it begins to look
like there is an element greater

¥ than all these behind the success of
the Garrick Players and that :s
some good, old-fashioned headwork
devoted to the selection of dramas
which have created an almost in¬
stantaneous popular response.
Just by way of emphasizing the

reaction of Washington stock lov-
*is to the stimuli administered by
the whole Garrick outfit, it is here¬
by noted that the Oarrickers be¬
gan their second week's perform-

f once of "Daddy Longlegs" last
night. The returns from last week's
presentation of that play were so
generous that the move was re¬
garded as sdvisable. And after!
carefully noting the effect of "Dad-!
dy Longless." on last night's au-1
dience. the real depth of that show¬
manship became pleasantly appar-
cnt.
"Daddy Longlegs" is no great

piece of drama, to be honest. It's
quite conventional in theme, it's al-i
together according to Hoyle in its!
construction, and its dialogue is1
m rtainly no whit more brilliant)
than the legitimate plays one sees]
week after week all season. It
has. however, an asset. It's
crammed with the soft, alluring
quality known to the trade as ro-]
mantic comedy. It's sweet. It's
loveable. it's funny, it tells a story
r»nd finally, it gives Lynne Overman
a. chance to cut up.
We stronsly doubt whether the

town fully appreciates the comedy
talents of this blond-haired youn^i
fellow. He clowns incessantly but:
he clowns with a rare sense of dis-j
crimination. He never clowns out
of character. He never clowns tool
l«>ng and he constantly adds dia-
ltfM to his part, which makes it
impossible to tell whether his line.*
were written or whether he In¬
serted them. Last night he ap¬
peared in one scene in which he
was supposed to serve tea to three
persons. He decked himself in a

>ellow handkerchief, became a cab-
atet dancer, pirouetted before the
quests until he had ascertained
that they wanted lemon instead*of
ru^ar in their tea whereupon he in¬

stantly cast aside his cabaret im¬
personation In favor of a soda-water!
waiter and shouted loudly: "Three'
lemons!" We haven't read the
>rript of "Daddy Longlegs," but
we don't believe Jean Webster ever

wrote "Three lemons:* into its
dialogue.

Mr. Foxe, the leading man. as¬

suming the title role of the piece, is
miscast. He's not so badly miscast
that it becomes tryina. but putting
liquid white on his brunette locks
and trying to look like a dignified
gentleman prematurely grey is a

characterization with which Mr.
Foxe can earn few laurels. His
part, however, was enacted with
dignity and restraint, though the
spirit of youth refused to depart
from his legs and arms. Foxe Is
best in parts like Capt. Terence in

"Upstairs and Down."
Miss Eileen Wilson, the leading

lady, is another member of the cast
not east to the best advantage. She

gives us a portrait of an orphan
girl rescued from an asylum that is

technically correct and proper, but
it is a role to which MissWilson fails
to bring more than a passing note
of verity. Mrs. Jacques Martin,
however as "Daddy Longlegs*
old nurse, completely captivates her
audience with an impersonation .«s

line as Beryl Mercer might be ex¬

pected to give. Miss Doris Sheerin.
one of the Oarrick's new acquisi¬
tions. is sweet and winsome in an

ingenuous role though lacking^ in

SorenessIn joints or mus- j;
cles, giv. . brisk jflMC
masaag* with. Jfliin
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technique. Others in the cut whoi
deserve mention ere Donald Meek,

^rank Peck, L*eh Winelow, Louise
Huntington and a number of kid-
dlea led by Marjory Bell.
The story of "Daddy Lod[Ic(i"

la familiar to moat theatergoer!
but for thoae of ua who still have
It to aee. It might be mentioned that
it la play of an orphan girl who la
rtKucd from an orphan asylum by
a charitably-inclined gentleman
who la prematurely grey and who
haa Indubitably committed hla affec¬
tions to the young girl's keeping.
She calla her benefactor."Daddy
Longlegs." not knowing that she
is constantly meeting him. In the
end, she hunts out "Daddy Long-
legs" to ask him If she may marry
a man who has propoaed to her.
only to And that "Daddy Long-
lag® * is the man who has pro¬
posed.

1
*¦!.«. Vivian Martin la

"Uiiaiau."
The Palace offers to Its patrons to¬

day one of the most sttractive pro¬
grams it has scheduled in weeks. The
featured production brings to the
screen Vivian Martin, "the star with
a delicate air," In a splendid adapta¬
tion of Frances Hodgson Burnett's
"Louisiana." and as if that were not
sufRelent, the playhouse slso offers
Mrs. Sidney Drew, the comedy star,
in a scintlllant little golfing satire
called "Bunkered.'* The short special
features and the orchestral attrac¬
tions round out the combination.
Vlbian Martin Is unquestionably one

of the most dainty and winsome or
romantic comediennes before the
camera today. "Louisiana," also, is
the sort of a romantic comedy Miss
Martin .appears in to the the most
signal advantage, and this production
sets a new mark for even that star
of multitudinous hits. The adapta¬
tion of the Burnett story sets forth
the adventures of a mountain lass
whose progressive father aent her
Into the settlements for an education
against the will of a mountain lover
Transplanted to the brilllaace ana
gayety of metropolitan life, the gin
charms and fascinates those about
her by her naive beauty and grace,
and love soon develops for a young
playwrisht who Is Ignorant of the
girl's antecedents. Through a combi¬
nation of circumstances, the girl for¬
sakes the new life and flees back to
the hills, but she cannot forsake her
live. The playwright seeks her out in
the mountains and thus places his
life in Jeopardy through the murder¬
ous Intentions of the girl's suitor, and
it is only through the deadly aim and
the cold nerve of the girl herselt
that her sweetheart's life Is saved.
The picture has Its thrills aa well as

its comedy and it is a picture one
cannot afford to miss.
Mrs. Drew, appearing In the flrst

comedy she has made since the death
of Sidney Drew, proves her ability to
carry on the screen success that she
and her husband founded. "Bun¬
kered." a satire on the golf enthusi¬
ast. is a clean, clever and thoroughly
first-class bit of production. Palace
patrons will unquestionably welcome
more of Mrs. Drew's efforts.

Crr.ndnil*» Metropolitan."One*
Thing-at-a-Tlme O'Day."

"

The lure of the red wagons and the
tan bark exerts itself strongly at
Crandall's Metropolitan Theater, the
flrst four days of this week, where
yesterday was presented for the first
time in Washington the film version
of 1111am Dudley Pelley's humorous
Saturday Evening Post story of cir¬
cus queens and small-town philoso¬
phers. "One-Thins-at-a-Time O'Day."
Bert Lytell In the title role of Stradi-
varius O'Day, who Addled his time
away; Eileen Percy, perfectly cast as

"the world's greatest equestrienne:"
Joseph Kilgour as the flashy owner
of the tent show, and Stanton Heck.
"Samson." contribute to the cumula¬
tive comedy effect of one of the most
diverting photoplay bills ever assem¬
bled.
One of the most conspicuous ele¬

ments in the complete success of this
subject rests in the fidelity with
which the atmosphere of the circus
lot has been maintained. A large
part of the actual performance is
shown upon the screen, and through¬
out the length of the film the repro¬
duction of a picturesque and nomadic
lif* rings true. To the kiddies "One-
Thins-at-a-Time O'Day" w^U be as

good as a real circus.
The early-week bill is completed by

"Cashing Rainbeaux," a Billy Par¬
sons comedy; an especially interesting
issue of the new pictorial, and violin
solo by Mr. Sokolove.

Moore's Itlnlto."The Firing Liae."
It is customary for most at us to

confine our summer reading to light
Action or "best sellers." as such
novels hy well-known authors are
called. For two or three seasons
past there has been no more popular
story on the market than that by
Robert YV. Chambers. "The Firing
Line." Following the custom out¬
lined above and evidently with a de¬
sire to anticipate the demands of
their patrons. Moore's Rlalto The¬
ater presents for a second week's
showing the picturization of Mr.
Chambers' novel with Irene Castle,
famous dancer and entertainer, in
an admirable leading role, that of
Sheila Cardross.
As an example of high-class Aim

drama and the beautiful manner In
which a good story can actually be
brought to life. "The Firing Line"
deserves special mention. That the
public recognizes and appreciates
this fact is evidenced by the capacity
audiences which have attended the
show all past week and yesterday,
resulting in the Rialto being forced
to break its established policy of
seven-day runs and continuing the
showing for another week.
The scenario of the story Is the

work of Clara Beranger, the central
character being Sheila, the adopted
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Neville
Cardross. New York millionaires.
She does not know of her adoption
until she overhears a chance remark
°f some friends. Having been raised
as though a Aesh and blood daughter
of the family, such a discovery up¬
sets her entire life and attitude
thereto and in a brooding mood,
without thought of ultimate results,
she marries Malcourt, a boyhood
friend, who is inherently morbid, as

played by David Powell.
The marriage is without love, they

do not announce same and do not
live together. Eventually Sheila
meets the man for whom she feels
she was Intended. He falls In love
with her and from this point on the
picture la replete with gripping
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scenes and tense momenta, all of
which afford Htaa Castle abundant
opportunities for tit* display of her
genius, a genius from the histrionic
viewpoint, which few of us realised
she possessed. She seems to actu¬
ally live the part.

1
L*ew*a Celubla.

As a burlesque on what may so
easily happen to married people
through little Intolerances and mis¬
understandings. "Upside Down," the
Taylor Holmes picture shown yes¬
terday at Loew's Columbia seemed
to please an appreciative audience.
One wife aurfelted with the small-

est attentions and another starved
for little courtesies from a husband
busy wltH his Interests in the busi¬
ness and financial world, are con-
traeted with the amasontan manner
of the wife of the mock Indian
"Swami." who. while a minor char¬
acter In the picture, adds not a
little to the comical human elements
of the story, which Is founded on
Oeorge A. Chamberlain's story.
"Liovely Reason." In sddltion to
the burlesque on marital relations,
the picture satirically shows the
susceptibility of the female species
to the attraction of the occult. Sev¬
eral of them fall heavily for the
bunk of the "Swaml." whose wife
would have none of it.
The confident attempt of Plm to

Interview his'old college friend,
Tammers. now grown Into a steel
msgnate about a deal In the imagin¬
ary

* "International-Consolidated."
and his laughable experience with
the mystericus room numbered SI
and Its porter. Is highly amusing.
but the comedy drama of awlftly
moving scene between Plm and Tim
In a room of a metropolitan hotel
Is charged with a lesson to those
super-conceited ones who have a
lurking suspicion that the world
would stop turning upon Its axis
if they were not at hand to direct
Its affairs. While Tam peacefully
sleeps off his "Jag" Plm controls the
stock movements of the day. saves
"International-Consolidated" from
Hartley, the common enemy and so
wins the gratitude of the grest mag¬
nate. wKb reciprocates by appoint¬
ing the Inimitably funny Taylor
Holmes as Plm. president of the big
corporation controlled by him.

Crandall's Knickerbocker."OSe-
Tklac-at-a-Tlme O'Day."

Some of the most startling pho¬
tographic tricks ever employed to
lend the touch of legerdemain to dim
comedy ware revealed to capacity
crowds at Crandall's Knickerbocker
Theater yesterday, where the sec¬
ondary feature of an all-comedy bill
was "Merry Jail Birds." a camera
farce dealing with events In and
about a de luxe penal institution.
An automobile hurdling a horse and
rider; two Intrepid irdigents pro¬
pelling a full-sized locomotive by
foot power; horse, rider and pur¬
suing Ford crashing through the
roof of a house after having tum¬
bled over a precipice, without harm
or lessening of speed through the
debris, and many minor extrava¬
gances of imagination punctuate the
action of this Sunshine scream.
The major offering at the Knick¬

erbocker yesterday and today is
"One-Thing-at-a-Tlme O'Day," the
plcturization of the Saturday Even¬
ing Post story by William Dudley
Pelley. In which Bert Lytell. Eileen
Percy. Joseph Kiigour and Stanton
Heck are Aimed In the roles of chief
importance. This thoroughly human
and amusing subject exerts an ap¬
peal to alt ages and all classes that

I Is Irresistible, for reasons set forth
Iin a complete review of the feature
under the Metropolitan Theater,
where It was also accorded first
Washington presentations yesterday.

I 1
Moore's Garden."A Man of Honor,"

Fen taring Harold I^oekwood.
"A Man of Honor." the last produc¬

tion in which Harold Iyockwood will
be seen opened at Moore's Garden
Theater yesterday for a four-day
run.

It Is a vibrant thrilling adventure
drama of arresting strength and
beauty and this screen version of
Henry Kltchell Webster's popular
novel cannot help but win public ap¬
proval.

It tells the story of David Smith,
as played by Mr. Lockwood. a virile
young American, who Is sent to a
tropic Isle by a clique of unscrupu¬
lous men to concoct a false report
on property there in order to swin¬
dle thousands of unsuspecting stock-
holders-
How David refuses to enter the

scheme and how he determines to re¬
trieve the deteriorated property ana
make it pay Is shown, as are his
many adventures and hairbreadth
escapes while accomplishing this
seemingly impossible task. Mixed

' with the daring of his undertaking
Is the romance which unexpectedly
comes into his life on this remote
Island, and how a wealth of piratf
gold and treasure is also discovered
by the happy pair. An unusual and
Interesting Incident of the play
occurs when Mr. Lockwood is seen
as the handsome, dare-devil buc¬
caneer, Calico Jack. This is brought
into the story through the imagina¬
tion of the girl he loves, who fancies
she sees him In this fantastic garb
of the terrors of the sea. The sup¬
porting cast Is of exceptional merit
and well worthy of the star.
Excellent supplementary short

reels are provided together with or-
chestral accompaniment far above
the average.

Crnndall'o."All Wrong."
Evidently the "perpetual court-

ship" Idea for young marriea per-
sons is fine In theory, but subject
to certain objections in actual
practice. A few of the more se-

| rious faults are pointed out in "All
Wrong," the laughable film comedy,
in which Bryant Washburn wai1 pictured as star of the bill el
Crandall's Theater yesterday
Warren Kent was a peppy youns| salesman with ideas. One of them
had nothing to do with sellinc
(roods and everything to do witliI the title of the photoplay. It waf
that the mere ceremony of mar-
rlge should not in the last -disturb
the relations existing between the
contracting parties before the aus¬
tere clergyman pronounced sen¬
tence.
The bride's adamant mother had

other notions. Thus were complica¬
tions brought Into the early marital

I career of a handsome theorist and
an Innocent of the Innocents.
yesterday's bill, which will con-

I tlnue at Crandall's through Tues¬
day. was completed by a variety ol
abbreviated camera features. In¬
cluding comedy and news reels am
an especially well arranged or¬
chestral accompaniment.
On Wednesday and Thursday th'

major offering will be,"The Ava
lanche." In which the stellar rol<
la taken upon tho screen by Elsl<
Ferguson.

(ilea Erts.
Another record crowd invade*

Olen Echo yesterday to spend tm
holiday beneath the shade trees It
the groves along the Potomac or t<
enjoy the thrills offered by the scon
of amusements which were runnlni
all day and evening.
CaUo aad Uia big band gave i

NOT THEIR FAULT THAT
THEY'RE LIVING TODAY

Here's a British father and son

who lived through the war, but It
isn't their fault.
8ir Henry B. RowelL the father,

head of the Hawthorn Shipbuilding
Co., at Newcaatle-on-the-Tyne, built
thirty-two battleships for England's
navy, and was member of the minis¬

try of munitions and advisory coun¬

cil on British shipping. Twelve of his
closest associates, all middle-aged
He kept on working.
men, dropped dead under the strain.
The son. Capt. B. Rowell, hsd the

riskiest Job in England.senior ex¬

perimental pilot for the sir ministry.!
It was his task personally to try out
all new types of airplsne and see if
they would work. If they didn't.but
Capt. Rowell never thought of that.

series of free concerts beginning at
13:30 and continuing until 11:30 last
ni*ht.
There were scores of picnic par¬

ities in the park and the youngsters
enjoyed the day. Beginning tomor-;
row night and every night this week
'there will be a complete dance pro-
gram provided by Mill's Orchestra
in the spacious pavilion whieh is1
alwa>^ swept by breezes from the
river.

Chesapeake Ileaeh.
Bert Saulsman's jazzy ex-soldler

(musicians, who got their pep on tne
battlefields of France, are furnish-
iing wild syncopated strains for the
free dancing which Is one of tne
'boardwalk features at Chesapeake
Beach, the salt water resort near
Washington.
When Bert's saxophone, and pic-

jcolo, and stringed battery, and
drums get to going, everyone has
to dance. There are no restrictions
on the types of dancing, and among
the popular steps are the bordeau
glide, the jazz, the shimmy, and that
wild "wahooa" one-stop. The pa¬
vilion is large and is built over the
water. The wash of the waves helps
the dancers keep in rhythm.
The beach is a good spot for an

(all-day outiner. One may loll and
lunch in the groves overlooking the
bay. which is twenty miles wiQe.
Lovers can find rustic benches hid¬
den in secluded sylvan dells. At
the cafes and hotels, appetizing
menus can be found.

Mamhall Hall Trip* Topalar.
Evening trips to Marshall Hall on

the steamer Charles Macalester are

increasing in popularity. Leaving
jthe Seventh street wharves at 6:45
o'clock, the passenger enjoys a

pleasant trip on the water at one
of the best periods of the day. ar¬

riving at the resort at sunset. There
one may dance in the comfort of the
riverside pavilion, swept by cooling
breezes, to excellent music by an
orchestra. A host of other amuse-
ments are available, such as the
scenic railway, the carrousel, the

, shooting galleries, bowling alleys
and various devices designed to

"I ADVISE EVERY
SICK WOMAN

To Try Lydia E. PinkHam't
Vegetable Compound."
"I advise every suffering woman to

take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
~~| Compound for it

has done me ao
much good. I
had female weak¬
ness, inflamma¬
tion, pains in my
sidea and painful
periods. I suf¬
fered for six
years and tried
many remedies
without benefit.
The doctor said
I must have an

operation. I read about Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound in
the newspapers, and sinee taking it I
am cured and hare a nice baby four
months old. I feel like a new woman,
and have recommended your medicine
to my friends. I wouid be glad to
have everybody know what your med¬
icine did for me, and if any write to
me I will answer all letters.".Mis.
Mabt Causubx, 317 South Main St,
Herkimer, JT. Y.

Every woman at some period 01
other in her life may suffer from just
such disturbances as Mrs. Caligure,
and if there is no interested friend to
advise, let this be a reminder that
this famous root and herb remedy has
been overcoming these ailments ol
women for more than 4® years.

If any complications exist, write
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.,
Lynn, Mass., advice. The result
of many years' txp«.icac« U -

salvias,

Sermons Heard in Washington Churches Yesterday
Says Christian Science Has
Taught the World One
Great Troth.
"The world owes a great debt to

Christian Science/' said the Rev.
Wllmer P. Johnston. D. D.. assist¬
ant pastor of the First Congrega¬
tional Church yesterday, "because
it has taught us a great truth.
that of the power of thought over
life."
"We were in great danger," the

Rev. Johnston stated, "of overlook¬
ing this great truth. Our scien¬
tists, preachers, business men and
others in different walks of life
are beginning more and more every
day to see that Christian Science
had the correct idea along this line.
"A Arm determination once estab¬

lished in a man's mind can do won¬
ders if he sticks to his determina¬
tion. He can. If he concentrates
sufficiently upon the subject, alter
the whole course of his life.
"For Instance.If a man resolves

to accept Jesus Christ as his Mas¬
ter and do His work in His spirit
and live his life for His principles,
he will be completely changed in¬
wardly and outwardly. A man's in¬
ner experiences and habits will
change. He will experience a new
sense of rest, something which is
ord'narlly difficult indeed.
"The resolution to serve God

brings to a man a new sense of the
sinfulness of sin. It brings a new
sensr of victory. As Paul said in
prison. 'I can do all things through
Jesus Christ.'
"There will be a complete change

in a man's personality also. A new
dominant purpose will modulate the
voice.change the facial expression
.the touch of the hand.the car¬

riage of the body.puts behind the
original group of man's faculties a

new and tremendous motive power
and a« a result of this new motive
power there will be a ffiarked de¬
velopment of his mental faculties.
those faculties and talents that
may have Kltherto laid latent are
aroused into use. Most men have
largt undeveloped resources and en¬

dowments.there will be a gradual
bringing back tf the normal con¬
dition cf those faculties which
have been dwarfed or warped
through sin and selfishness."

while awsy dull*care. Two other
trips are made daily, one at 10 a. m.,
the. other at 2:30 p. m.. each of
which are well patronized by pic¬
nickers. Stops going and returning
are made on these trips, week, days
only, at Mount Vernon.

Daylight River Trips Please.
The triweekly trip* to Norfolk.

Colonial Beach, Va.. and Piney Point.
Md.. by the steamer Penn. are made
particularly attractive by reason of
the fact that they are made entire¬
ly in daylight, and the passenger
has the opportunity of viewing some

of the most beautiful points on the
Potomac River, as well as Hampton
Koads and the mouth of Chesap^ak^
Bay. Trips are made from the Sev¬
enth street wharves here on Tues¬
day. Thursday and Saturday, the re¬
turn from Norfolk being made on

Wednesday. Fifc'av and Sunday. An
excellent cafe service is maintained
on the boat.

Says People Are Not Made
Holy Simply by Attend¬
ing Church.

Religion does not act automatically
and the fact that a person attends
church do#s not nacoaaarily mean he
la holy, declared Monalgnor Thomas.
In hie morning sermon at St. Patrick's
church yesterday. .

r

"The Catholic church," he said, puts
it down as one her marks.that she is
holy. This does not mean that all the
members of the church are holy or

very good; but It means that the
church holds in her doctrines, prac¬
tices, inspirations and Ideals, motirea
and Incentives for every one to reach
varying degrees of holiness \>r good-
nes.

"The claim is not made, and could
not be, made, that all the members of
the church are good or holy. For re¬

ligion or Catholic truth does not act
automatically. We have to make our¬
selves; we are good or bad acord.ng
as we elect. But if Catholics.or the
members of any church, are not good-
It la in apite of the teachinga or Ideals
preaented.
"There are three classes of people

in every body of men.religious or
civil or poltical. The intensely loyal
and throughly devout and deeply pious
or intensively active spiritually. Then
there are the average good who are

loyal to a certain degree but not be¬
yond; who content themselves with the
fulfilment of essential obligation and
may be counted on In emergencies or

apecial ocasiona, but who give no evi¬
dence of any apecial enthusiasm or

deep faith and piety. Then there are

the hangers on, who would retain the.r
membership out can be numbered only
in a grand round up. in order not to
be disqualified for membership and
cut off from all participation in the
benefits resulting from membership."

BAND CONCERTS.
Therw will be a hand ermrsrt by ths

rtuted Statea Marin* Hand. William H.
Sante'.mann, leader, at the Marine Barrac ks,
this afternoon at 4 30 o'clock.
March."Bona at the Brare" Bidfond
Overture."Hungarian Oomedy". Keler F»la
a. "Vision" Bkm
h. "Dance of the Flshermaids t Bl<m
Comet solo."Oainoman Polks".Weidon

Mtu:rian Arthur & Witoombi
Grand Semes from "His Force of Des¬
tiny" ... Verdi

"Invitation to the Dance"....
Weber-Weingartner.

Transcribed for military band by WiLiam
H. Santdmann.

"Reminisrmcea of Scotland" Godfrey
Marine's Hyrrn -'"The Halls of Montesuma"

"The Star Spangled Banner"

"niere will be a bend <enosrt by the
United States Soldi***' Home Band. Dmil
A. Fenstad. assistant director, this ermine
at 6 o'clock.
Marrh-'The NC-4". Billow
Overture."Joy of Spring'' Wagner
Idyll d' Amour."Enchanted Momecta'*.

Clements
Grand aaioctiun.'^ladamo Butterfly

Puccini
Fox trot-"Sweet Siamese" .Fori
F*ntaaia Comique.' "Hie Jolly Musician*"

«. Muscat
Rnal-'TliS Blarn-T Parade" Wolrrsteui

"*nie Star Spangled Banner."

China Betrayed by Allies as

Judas Betrayed Christ,
Says the Rev. Mott.
"A very larfe portion of the Chi¬

nese people have been bartered off
in very much the same fashion as

Joseph was bartered off by his
brethren in ancient times." said the
Rev. K. M Mott. pastor of the
Church of the Advent, yesterday, in
his sermon.
While Dr. Mott did not directly

mention the Shantung Peninsular,
which Japan obtains by the peace
treaty. h»* deplored the "sale" of a
people who are, in his opinion, farj better citizens of the world than areithe people who obtain control over
thein.the Japanese.
"The Chinese people have been

betrayed." said Dr. Mott. "as Judas
betrayed Christ Japan is rldinp for
a fall and I believe that within
twenty-five years she will be a vas¬
sal of China and not her master.

"Japan's dream of conquest will
end Just like that of Germany's.
The people who are adversely affect¬
ed by these dreams of conquest by
the aristocratic rulers have already
had enou&h in the world war not to
want any more of that sort of thin*.
"The purchase of Japan's member¬

ship in the league of nations wss a
bad buy. Her superiority over a
better people cannot and will not
last. We have proven that we be¬
lieve this true by sending an enor¬
mous battlo armada to the Pacific.
"From my experience with the

Chinese on the Pacific Coast and
from my observations of the Jap¬
anese. I am convinced that Japan,
with her aristocratic class. Is de¬
termined to exploit China. Just as
other peoples have been exploited
only to eventually revolt and take
the reins of government in their
own hands."

Says Livable Creed Must
Be Built on Foundation
Of Experience.
Experience Is the only foundation

upon which to build a livable cnil
the Rev. J. J. Muir. pastor of tho
Temple Baptist Church, declared loot
night In hie sermoc, "The Creed o(
Experience."
"Creeds." he said. "cannot be Inher¬

ited or taught. They must be tho
outcome of our own personal experi¬
ence and the expression of our strssc
conviction.
"There must be a background of

definite experience that we can net*
ther deny nor refuse. Once we have
evolved such a creed It can never bo
shaken, because we ourselves know
the truth."
Dr. Muir based his sermon on tho

J quotation from the chapter of 8t
John "One thing 1 know, whereas 1
was blind, now I see."
"The blind man." Dr Muir de¬

clared. "had found the right founda¬
tion upon which to build the creed by
which he lired. He knew, and de¬
spite the arguments of Christ*® ene¬
mies. he remained firm In bis belief.
hie simple creed was the reoult of that
through which he had passed, and he
was estisfled.**
The pastor urged that Christians

keep their creed broad and lesra
through expeftpnee to enlarge ana
amplify It. '

"It need not necessarily be long."
he said. "The brief language of con¬
viction Is the ssfest language In
which to write It.and must be prefer,
able to an involved doctrine that only
ends in confusion. This is a day of
.isms.' and we are beginning to fool
the necessity of certainty."

Ii the Hurt of iht Cuadici Pacific KmUm
You may enjoy motoring in tkii garden of Nature**
wonders.over mile* of mountain and valler roads, sur¬
rounded by the most entrancing scenery in all the world.
Tm ««fcer komr* of rrrrwmltnm -Cmmf*.iag. Ri<Lw KVfkmm CLmbtn*.inf. Oolfiaf. Hikinf. Sruwuf in V«ra Soipbur Pool*. D.IW%.

All this and mon owrton at

BANFF SPRINGS HOTEL
Owaftte ^^MmunorD^sii^atCuiiiMrKafelT.WMk
OCT BETTER ACQUAINTED WTTH CAWIOA

Cmll or wrum far /min Tour Aa lO

Canada- D-rific RailwayC. K. rHTTLPS.
City I'uaenfer Acent,

1C19 N. Y. At*. Wiihinit
F. R. PEARY.

O-neral Agrot. Piwupn Dn»t
1221 Rroadvaj Nt» York Oiy

The Hub of New York

HOTEL IMPERIAL
Broadway and 32.L St., New York City

Writt for Bootlet

Rooms with use of Bath
Rooms with Private Bath -

.

J. O. STACK, Pres.

$230 up
$3.00 up


